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Zoning commision to meet to discuss fraternities
Mayor says fraternities have not been good neighbors

By Eugene Joltey
Johnsonian Sports Editor
Fraternities at Winthrop
may have caused their last
problem in Rock Hill as a Zoning Commission meeting is
planned to discuss the matter
next Monday night.
Rock Hill Mayor Betty Jo
Rhea said Monday thaftne
fraternities have not been good
neighbors."
The Mayor said that residents living next to the fraternity houses have called her up
in the middle ofthe night to tell
her about things such as parties. It got so bad for one lady
that she sold her house.
Rhea said that these fraternity and sorority houses
have not been here long and
they are not usually kept up.

Rhea, who has two sons
who were members of Kappa
Alpha at other schools, said
these houses were on the college campuses.
Currently, Winthrop fraternities are off campus.
"Winthrop has a lot of
property that they could put
the fraternities ,-»way from
campus."
Rhea suggested that the
Rock Hill Printing company
would be a good area for these
fraternities.
"We have asked them to
be good citizens. We've asked
them to work with the citizens," Rhea said.
One problem with the fraternities has been with their
language. "Their language is
terrible. These wordsjust come

out People don't realize that
they are doing it. It offends
people."
Paul Rouillard, member of
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity said
"I can't deny that problems
have erupted between the
community and the greeks.
Fraternities and sororities
work hard for the community.
They iJiould respect that and
work with us."
Rouillard said
he had
not heard of tJ> zoning meeting but had hi»s rd of a -n»ct*ng
between greeks and nongreeks.
Rhea said a good example
of how fraternities and sororities have ruined a neighborhood is East Carolina University in Greenville, NC.
"If s tough livingin a mixed

community," Rhea said noting
that these people are older and
have usually lived there all of
their lives.
The only campus that she
thought had been beautified
by the houses was at the University of Georgia.
"I feel it ought to be regulated by the college on campus
property," Rhea said.
Rhea also mentioned that
she was showing a visitor
around the town and Winthrop
when they went by a fraternity houoa. She said that they
were having a party and that
the roof and the yard was covered with beer cans.
Todd Baldree, President of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, said "the
community wants us to stop
having parties and to stop

rity guards who would strictly
enforce S.C. state laws concerning tiie legal drinking
age.
Beer would be strictly
regulated. People under 21
would be required to wear colored stickere on their shirts as
well as infrared stamps on
their hand*.
People over 21 would be
identified by different color ed
(tickers and stamps, said
Marshall.
"I feel like it was unfair
because everyone else has open
parties and this one was
planned ideally for everyone's
safety", said Jamie DeVeux,
Sigma Nu member.
Fraternity members even
agreed to not having alcohol at
the function, Marshall said.
"We've tried so hard to
provide a good thing for
See Sud Flood pg. 12

Crowd gathers under 'Ute' at prevloua Sud Rood

There won't be a Flood this year

havinggettogethcrs Whether
if s good or bad, it's part of
college life."
Baldree said that the fraternity had done everything
they could to work with the
community, but "the community has a closed minded
view."
As for the possible re-zoning, Baldree said that the fraternity houses are "grandfathered. They can't kick us out
unless we move out, that's my
understanding."
Rhea did say that sororities had not caused much
problems because if it w«s
reported nationally, that would
be the end of that sorority.
The mayor also said that
they are planning on rezoning
all of Rock Hill.

Sud Flood fourteen, 'stop this,' they did
By Shannon Asbury
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Many of the students at
Winthrop are disappointed at
the decision to cancel the traditional Sud Flood function
sponsored by the Sigma Nu
fraternity.
Kevin Marshall, alumni
officer for the Sigma Nu fraternity and chairman of Sud
Flood, said Sud Flood was held
as a fund raiser by the fraternity for the past four years.
The money raised goes into
a building fund to buy their
fraternity house located at 311
Ebenezer S t
He said the planning and
arrangement of Sud Flood was
kept relatively secretfromthe
public until Oct 5 when the
promotional T-shirts were
supposed to go on sale.
He also said the college
permit to sell the shirts was

given to the fraternity and
then taken away because of a
college policy which halts the
advertising of functions involving alcohol use.
The policy forbids the
selling of shirts as well as the
use of banners, fliers and other
advertisements for alcoholrelated activities on campus.
The T-shirts were sold to
students around campus by
members of the fraternity
through word of mouth. Members carried them in their
bookbags and let students
know they were available.
According to Marshall,
Sud Flood was organized to
deal responsibly with the
alcohol consumption that was
expected at the event
He said the fraternity was
insistent upon having designated drivers, transportation
to and from campus and secu-
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School promotes student exchange

By Tara Boals
that will transfer back to schools are participating in
Early Registration
Johnsonian S*aff Writer Winthrop," he said.
the program.
Will be held in 101A Tillman Nov. 6 - Nov.16 from
How would you like a
Bembenek said that even
Bembenek will set up
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Iv '11 also be held Nov. 17 change of paco? oetter yet, though students pay meetings later in his office for
from 9:30 a.nLto 5:00 p.m. ?or more information,
a change o f c h JOIS for a se- Winthrop's tuition, the hous- students who are interested.
mester?
call ext. 2194.
ing costs are set by the college
"Students decide which
It's possible, and at that the student will be at- schools they will consider,
Wintkrop Theatre Production
Winthrop prices. Winthrop tending.
then we workfromthere," said
"Another Antigone" will have its opening night
a member of the National
The length of the stay is Cristina Grabiel, associate
Nov. 14 and will be open to the public Nov. 15 - 18 is
Student Exchange (NSE) for one semester only, Bem- dean of student development.
at 8:00 p.m. in Johnson Hall Theatre. Student tickprogram, and their purpose benek said.
"Students have to make
ets arefreeand can be reserved at Dinkins. Admisis to do just that.
There will be meetings on three choices of schools they
sion for non- students is $4.00. This is an approved
Lane Bembenek, assis- Nov. 13 and 16 in Dinkins would like to attend, but 90
cultural event. For details, call ext. 2287.
tant coordinator of NSE, is auditorium at 8 p.m, to inform percent of the time, they will
Oxfam Fest
looking for students who students about the program get their first choice, if it is a
qualify for the program.
and give them the chance to reasonable one," she said.
There will a candlelight worship service celebratT h e NSE program gives ask questions.
Sound like something you
ing Oxfam Nov. 15, 5:00 p.m. at Byrnes. For those
students the opportunity to
Bembenek said it will also could get into? Give Bembenek
not familiar with Oxfam, it is a program to aid world
go to other schools in differ- give students an idea of what a call at 323-2252.
hunger and is sponsored by Action For Food. OnNov.
ent parts of the nation (that
15, people who are participating will give up their
are also participating in the
dinner in the cafeteria. To participate, sign up in the exchange program) and pay
cafeteria lobby. For more information, call Pat
Winthrop's tuition," BemBlainy Bright at 327 - 5156.
benek said.
Students must have an
Baptist Student Union Events
overall 2.5 grade point averThursday, BSU presents part two of "Being Happy
Accept the Challenge
age and a minimum of 12
in Jesus" at 8:00 p.m. in the BSU Center. On Friday,
and
semester
hours
to
qualify
for
they will have "FridayNight Live", a tun -fillednight
the exchange program, he
Be A Part of
of games and movies, at 8:00 p.m. JA>r more informa- added.
tion, call 327 -1149.
Our Team:
"It is a good idep to sit
Exciting Trip Abroad
down with your advisor and
Winthrop is offering students a chance to tour
look through the catalog of
Europe. The tour will be a 17 - day excursion to
the school you will be attending," Bembenek said.
France, Switzerland, Italy, Austria and Germany.
"Only hours transfer, so
The tour fee is $2,282 per person which includes air
your advisor can help you
and ground transportation and accomodations in
pick out the classes you need
Europe's first class hotels. A deposit of $325 is
required with the remainder due by Feb. 1. The tour
will count as three hours credit. For details, contact Attention please:
Dr. Alvin Hooks ext. 4722.
Cultural e v e n t
Opera Carolina
INFORMATION SESSIONS
information
Ovens Aditorium in Charlotte will present "Opera
NOVEMBER 14, 1989
NOVEMBER 9, 1989
Pops ... and Sizzles", an evening of opera and "An Informance" A dance the9:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
Broadway's hottest hits, Thursday and Friday at atre choreography workshop
220 DINKINS
220 DINKINS
8:00. For ticket information, call (704) 372 - SENG.
NOVEMBER 16. 1989
willl be held Nov. 15 and 16 at
Pilobolus Dance Theatre
10:00 a.m.
BANCROFT LOBBY
Winthrop College and the Rock Hill Fine Arts 8:00 p.m. at Peabody Danct
Association will present Pilobus Dance Theatre Nov. studio theatre.
Applications will be available only at these times
13 at 8:00 p.m. in Byrnes. For ticket information,
Seating is limited. Reserva
call 328 - 2787.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
tions must be made at dinkins
Percussion and Marimba Ensemble
323-2252
Will be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall. Student Union.

NOTICE TQ STWENTS
If your organization is sponsoring an event and
you would like for it to be announced in "News
Briefs," please send it to The Johnsonian by
Thursday, 5p.m. Any announcements received
later than this time may not be printed in the
following issuee of The Johnsonian, depending
upon space allowed.

Correction

The byline for the
"Dacus Library questions answered" story,
in the Oct. 24 issue of
The Johnsonian was
left off. We apologize to
Kim Guy for ommitting
her name.

FREE SUBS
BUY ANY SUB OR SALAD AND 2 LARGE DRINKS
AND RECEIVE A SUB OR SALAD OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE ABSOLUTELY FREE
Not good with any other coupon offer
329-0073
Sherry Rd. across from Lee Wicker

EXPIRES 11-14-89
Other sub store coupons honored
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By Steve Leasure
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Winthrop College's weightroom is a privilege, not a right!
Apparently some students
feel that the weight room is
not up to their standards.
According to administrators, the weightroom is only
open for students because of
the efforts of Dr. Charles Bowers and Ray Alexander.
Dr. Bowers feels that,
"Alexander is doing an excellent job and gets a vote of confidence from the entire P.E.
staff."
The weightroom hours
have been cut back this year
for several reasons
First, there has to be a
paid monitor on duty at all
times this year; second, the
budget has been cut back from
last year; and third, there are
more ciasses.
Alexander feels as though
the weightroom hours are sufficient. "I have time to work
full-time, attend classes, and
stillfindtime to workout twice
a day," he said.
"Last year the budget did
not play a big part, because
there was no one on staff. This
year the budget is limited, and
it has to be divided among
three areas; equipment room,
pool and weightroom," Alexander added.
According to Dr. Bowers,
students need to lookout for
one another. This includes
making sure that the weights
are put back in their proper
places.
"This is not the job of the
MONITORS, but of the STUDENTS!" Bowers said.
The monitors job is to
check I.D.'s and to keep unauthorized people out.
"There are over twelve
hundred students using the
weightroom each month," Alexander said.
This makes it near impossible for the monitors to remember who is from Winthrop
and who's not.
For this reason, you must
have your I.D. with youin order
to use the facilities.
All Alexander wants from
the students is respect for the
weightroom and himself. "I
am just doing my job. If you
have problems come to me,
and I'll do the best that I can
to straighten them out," he
said.

Tuesday, November 7th
B a n d C r a z y E t h e l a t Scandal's.

Wednesday, November 8th
M o v i e " B ^ t l e j u i c e " 9:00 p.m. a t U n i o n Station.
Admission 50 cents.

Photo by David Turner
Glna Mauro rests in the Peabody weight room.

r

admission.

PICASSO'S
PIZZA
DELIYERS!
F R E E DELIVERY
LIMITED AREA

Saturday, November 11th
M o v i e " B e e t l e j u i c e " 7:30 p.m. a t U n i o n Station.
Admission 50 cents.

Tuesday, Novemberl4th

«

327 - ROCK
PICASSO'S PIZZA
AND PUB
511 N.CHERRY RD
Across from Winthrop

Thursday, November 9th
C o m e d i a n D o n R e e d 8:00 p.m. a t Tillman. F r e e

I

S t u d e n t T a l e n t N i g h t 8:00 a t U n i o n Station.
S t u d e n t P e p R a l l y 6:00 p.m. Thompson Cafeteria.
L o c a l C o l o r a t Scandal's
B r i a n H u s k e y a t Picasso's. No cover.

OPERATED BY
WIH1HHO? FFOPLE
FOR WIH7HROP
PEOPLE

C L I P AND SAYE
Offers not valid •with,
other coupons.

Weel£
Specials

;NOV. 8

t HOY. 10

• Week?
Wed• aes-

J Fraternity^

NOY. 9
Thirsty
Tlraxsday
|
•B+BuflU* FneStft
•Wiwaa All Stfakaad
fr

-

IryKm
for
»M«2Lter
Eat-In. I Q© tl .eaQO&d.

i

I Friday

,„r
„

i9

25«Qff

; N O V . 12 5 N O V . 13 '
:
i/2
MONDAY
- PRICE
MADI SUNDAY
NESS
Any
i£d
Medium
* Medi na and
• Large Pies Two Topping
Pizza
a are 1/2 Price
lAll Day Laos
+tax
ball. Est is?. H Eatlm&C/O
C/O d.

N O V . 11
SOROITY
SATURDAY
AH groups
from Sonorities or
Fraternities
get 25% off

$5.99

I

[

! AH n o *

! Cany •
: -om & I
'Delivery
Jare noted.
i bycto I
> and d.

N O V . 14 I
TWO
FOR
I
TUESDAY
2
Piiiasmlh
lTqppiiis

$9.99"
•tax
QO

d.

VISIT OUR ALL HEW GAME ROOM
Every Day - M o n d a y - F r i d a y 3:30 to 6:00
C o m p l i m e n t a r y Pizza & N a c h o Bar !!
Billards, Fooseball, D a r t B o a r d s / V i d e o s , Etc.

Searching lor knowledge in Dacus Library

* 1.000S OF LPS, CDS AND CASSETTES IN STOCK
* OVER 12,000 OLDIE 45S IN STOCK
I
'
* A WIDE SELECTION OF MUSIC VIDEOS
'
•
* T1CKETRON OUTLET
.
.
A
* AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF MUSIC BOOKS AND
3,500 m L E S OF SHEET MUSIC . . . .. A V •
• ACOUSTIC AND ELECTRIC GUITARS AND RELATED
ACCESSORIES-STRINGS, PICKS, CORDS, AND ETC.
* A FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES- BLANK TAPES, TAPE
CLEANERS, CASSETTE AND CD CASES, CO CLEANERS, NEEDLES, POSTERS, BUTTONS, AND MUCH
MORE!

ROCK HILL MALL

OVER 37 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
/ N JHE MUSIC BUSINESS

10% O F F ALL BLANK TAPE,
S H E E T M U S I C & M U S I C BOOKS
EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS
Present coupon be/ore saJe - Expires 11-14-88
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Greeks help out without Rambling till the end, is the end near?
vou ever felt like
Hire B R S R R S S B n
Have you
getting much credit
I know a lot of this does
you're in a rut that not even a

Fraternities and sororities tend to get a bad rap.
not make sense. I tend to be
dozer coulfl not pull you
Seldom are they seen for the good they do in the bull
By Wynn
rambling about time flying by
out of?
community.
Archibald
but that is actually quite fitDo you ever look back and
In a world that measures most worth by the wonder where the day, week
Johnsonian ting.
I rambled through the first
dollar, it is fitting to note that each year thousands or month went? Even worse
Editor
part of the year so why not
of dollars are raised by fraternities and sororities, than that, do you wonder
I'd like to think I could do
'89 rambling out?
for a multitude ofphilanthropies. The greeks do eve- where months go when you're that over Thanksgiving but - finish
I know the end of the year
not looking?
rything from Dance-a-thons to car washes.
figure the odds.
isn't here yet but I am looking
I do. The other
Above and beyond the giving of money, someone day,Obviously
There are times when for the end of the semester to
I was trying to rememshould take note ofthe time spent in the community. ber somewhere my roommate your world just starts moving get here before I realize i t (I
A college student's life is very demanding. It runs and I had been at the begin- too fast. You can't slow it down wouldn't want the next month
to be any different than the
from morningtilllate in the evening. There are good ning of the semester. If my no matter what you do.
there have been past three.)
times and socials but there are also many thankless life had depended on it, I still otherI know
times in my life when I
I find it hard to look ahead
hours spent serving others.
could not have remembered.
have felt this way but that when my hind sight isn't even
I
am
not
sure
why
the
When outside organizations want or need help
never helps how I feel at the 20/20. Of course, at this point,
sponsoring something on campus who do they turn thought was hasseling me.
time.
I don't need to be looking too
1 took off for a weekend
to first? The Greeks.
Back to taking off to recall far ahead. At least, no further
last month just to try and rewhat
you've
done.
I
feel
like
than Wednesday.
Who helps the Cancer Society, the Association of call the whole year." (Jimmy
That will be the day which
Retarded Citizens, the Pine Arts Association, Hos- Buffet) This something I will the semester has zoomed by.
So
many
things
have
pice and the programs for needy children? You be looking forward to doing changed over the past three decides just how hard I will
have to fight to keep my head
guessed it-The Greeks.
over Christmas.
months.
morons.
above water during exams.
Who sponsors mock tails and makes heme coming a sucess? Who breaks the record for money
collected for the Shriners? Who sendsfourvisitors a o T h e following story is true. ^ying to get with me. So, to off. Then Fll probably wonder
week to the nursing home to bring cheer to the The names in this story have put it frankly, I didn't give a about
becoming 25. I can
changed to protect the damn."
elderly? Who "teeter totters" twelve hours for the been
identities of the people in- o"Condoms, to me, had alo M y friends. "The hardest
Ronald McDonald house? Who cleans the highways volved.
ways been for guys who lacked
and dances for the Robbie Page Memorial Fund?
o " J e f f Brown was one ofthe control of their sexual lives. part is having to look them in
eye and telling them. I
If you haven't picked up yet, here's the clue: The most gifted athletes I have ever They let their parents scare the
been associated with," says his them by saying *You better not wonder what they feel. Do
Greeks.
they feel sorry for me? Or do
former high school coach. "He
anybody pregnant or you'll they feel fortunate it's not
Sure other groups help out, and they too should could turn a terrible play into a get
be getting a job,' and stuff like them?
be commended for their community service, but of work of art. He was very that. I didn't let it bother me
oHomosexual. "No, I'm not
these organizations the Greeks reach farther, take smart."
because girls are a lot smarter gay. I contracted the disease in
<>Smart
Brown
sayshe
would
than
you
think.
more time and contribute more money than many give anything to have been
a real cruel way. I met this girl
o M o s t ofthem that I was with
people will ever realize.
smarter. "I was always pretty were on birth control. The ones through my cousin. She was a
Maybe it is time for the community to reach up good with girls. Tall girls, short that weren't just said to be real fox.
never realized that she
and say" thank you" for doing all you do, instead of girls, skinny girls.you name it. careful. I thought I was being <>I
I wondered if they careful. Sometimes you make was a former drug user. Inever
just complaining about some ofthe side effects that Sometimes
would've
thought to ask. I
wanted me for me or because I a mistake. Only this time my
can probablly be worked out with a little effort on was
didn't really care to ask. She
popular."
mistake will cost me my life." looked too good to use drugs. I
everyone's part.
o " A t the time I was in school,

One student's nightmare

THE JOHNSONIAN
WYNN ARCHIBALD
Ad Manager

PAT KENNEDY

Business Manager

KATHIQUINN

The Johnsonian Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor
concerning any topic, whether Wlnthrop-related or not. The Johnsonian editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters for space, although not for content. All letters must be
signed by the author and typed for clarity. The
Johnsonian also has the right to withold names
if there is a chance of undue hostility toward the
author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.

oDiseases. "I never really
I had a certain image I had to thought of catching anything. had finally found the right
uphold. You know, have a girl That stuff only happened to girL She really made me happy.
here, another there. I figured other people. Those that did o W e had some great times
together. One night we were
get a disease were stupid for together, she broke down and
not wearing a condom."
oBrown could do anything he <>7 was alwaystoldif you get told me how I had changed her
wanted to says his senior Eng- a disease, you just got a shot.
See Nightman pp. 12
lish teacher. "There were so Three days later you re back to
many times we would have a normal."
test scheduled a week or so in o T m starting to feel a little
Forget all you've heard and
advance and he would wait 'til weak now. The doctor told me all
t h a t s been said about
the night before to study. He when I starttofeel this way to Sud Flood.
would still make a 'B\ I would gorestforawhile. That upsets
There's been a lot of smoke
consider him a smart student. me because in a few months m
being blown in the wrong
o S m a r t . There's that word be resting forever."
places and a lot of misunderagain. "A girl could persuade <>*My mother. What a great standing.
metodo just about anything at lady she is. She raised me all
For those of you who have
any time," Brown says. "In my by herself. My father died planned to have a good time
case, you were judged by how when I was two years old. Mom on Nov. 11th keep that posimany girls you could get. The never remarried. She worked tive attitude and I guarantee
cooler people thoughtyou were. hard to make sure I had all the youll have an excellent time
o M y friends used to call me things I needed. It was hard for Sud Flood is now consid'Smooth'. My name was always for her to keep me out of ered a holiday weekend
brought up in conversations trouble. She blames herself. every semester because the
around school. Girls would How can she?"
Spirit of Sud Flood can never
say bad things about me, but o T m 23 years old now. I be altered.
the same ones who said those often wonder if 111 see my 24th
things were the main ones birthday. If s only a few month s James Carter
Commander of Sigma Nn

M,tr,ywithit-U,en

Dear Editor,
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'Parking King' a mystery still

PAGE 5

[Worira

As long as there's been call and get referred to Cam- you like
student parking at Winthrop pus Planning and Design. That
college, there has been contro- is the wrong place as well, but to offer
versy. Do students really have they might tell you to try John Discover
a parking problem, or is it a Paul McKee.
Credit
walking problem? Who makes
McKee is the most easily
the rules and regulation accessible "Parking King" of Cards?
changes for drivers at Winthrop, at least for now.
Are yon
Winthrop?
McKee, Vice-President of Fiavailable
Contrary to what many nancial Resources worked with
think, it is not Public Safety. the Traffic Planning Commit- for only
Ask Public Safety who makes tee over the summer. It conthe decisions on parking, and sisted of three administrative a fewthey will say Student Govern- members and three students. hours a
ment. Go to Student GovernMembers included McKee, week?
ment and they will send you to Ralph Harper, Walter Hardin
the Chief Justice of the Judi- of the Physical Plant and stu- If so, rail
cial Board.
dents Reggie Lloyd, Chevis 1-800The Chief Justice deals Parsons and Vance Stricklin. qqo.
with appeals on parking viola- Cindy Cassens chaired the
tions and works closely with committee.
3528 ext.3
Louise Lucas, the Administra"There has not been a per- We"]]
tive Assistant of Public Safety. manent traffic committee since
Even though Lucas works with 1986," said Wendy Truitt, for- payyoiz
appeals, she does not set the mer Chief Justice of the Judi- as much
rules.
cial Board.
as $10.00
The director of Public
At that time, the commitSafety, Margaret Jordan does tee consisted only of student ler hour.
not make them either.
senators. The committee is to
Trying to find the "Park- focus on vehicle obstacles at Only ten
50si.ti.0ns
ing King" is like the circle Winthrop due to renvations.
around Winthrop campus, it
According to the Admis- available,
just goes on and on...
sions Office, total enrollment
Give Public Safety another
See PARKING pg. 11

whatyou don't eat
Think fast November 15
JOIN THEOXFAM FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST.

SIGN UP AT THOMSON CAFETERIA'
SPONSORED BY:
WINTHROP COLLEGE CAMPUS MINISTRY &
ACTION FOR FOOD.
CANDLE LIGHT WORSHIP, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15
5:30 P.M., IN FRONT OF BYRNES AUDITORIUM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 327-5156.
You'll not only leam what it's like to qo
hungiy.
You'll know how good it feels to help
those who are.

America'

a

With Macintosh
you can even do this:

File

New

86M

mo

Open...
Close

Macmtosh'computers have always been easy to use. But they've never
been this easy to own. Presenting Hie Macintosh Sale.
8 h Jan 317 31 you 03,1 save
u
'
hundreds of dollars on a variety
f A rS '
or Apple Macintosh computers and jxripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
without spending a lot more money

Saue fls
Print...

m
t.

The Macintosh Sale
Now through January 31.
Wade Hobgood
133 McLaurin Hall
X2323

Haunted house scares up crowd
By Eric Skinner
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Eight people are led into a
room filled with dead flowers
and a black coffin holding the
body of a small woman, her
whiteface crisscrossed with red
scars.
As the group crowds around
the coffin, trying to get a close
look at the body, the corpse's
eyes open. She rises from the
coffin.
A chain saw roars to life as
a maniac, his face covered in
scars, leaps into the center of
the room.
Waving the chain saw over
his head, the maniac screams
and charges at the people.
Men and women scream,
children run to their parents
and everyone looks for a way
out
Lynn Shorago, as th e corpse
andTyConti, as the chain sawwielding maniac, just scared
the daylights out of eight
people.
Shorago and Conti were
working in the haunted house
sponsored by Dinkins Student
Union and Sigman Alpha EpPhoto by David Turner silon fraternity (SAE's).
The house got good reacTy Contl, usually calm and collected, went off the deep end,
and took on the role of the SAE Haunted House resident chain tions from visitors. "Walking
saw maniac.
over the marsh was scary, with

those hands grabbing your
feet," said Ciystal Cornish, 16.
"The chainsaw room was a
heart-stopper."
The supervisor of the
haunted house, Todd Baldree,
said planning for the house
began two months ago. Baldree said the fraternity worked
Sunday and Monday getting
the house ready.
All their work was almost
lost when a water heater on
the third floor broke, flooding
the building. There was no
serious damage and the
haunted house went on as
planned.
The SAE's formed a committee which wrote the story
line for the house and planned
the action in the rooms.
"We cutout some things that
people might think was in bad
taste," Baldree said.
Safely was a major concern
in planning the show, Greg
Pierce, 21, said.
"We were very safety conscious," Pierce said. "There
were a lot of trap doors that we
could have used, but we didn't
want any accidents."
The SAE's were also concerned for the safety of the
people acting in the haunted
house. Pierce said that on

Monday night, two people were
punched and one was kicked in
the face.
Duffie Watson, 20, said the
guides tried to reassure anyone who panicked. "If a little
kid panics, you just bring him
to you, hold him, let him know
that it's alright."
Watson said the guUes
always worried al out the chain
saw room. "A chain saw will
scare anyone, it doesn't matter
who you are."
Admission was $3 and approximately 650 people went
through the haunted house,
said Betsy Greer, assistant
director of student activities.
The money was split between Dinkins and the SAE's,
with the student union's share
paying for the carnival, Greer
said.
AmyAmick, vice president
of the student union, said
things went well at the carnival and the turnout from the
school and community was
excellent
"I think we've brought out a
lot more community support
than in the past" Amick said.
"Lookingto next year, we might
bring back game booths, but I
think it was good to bring the
carnival outside again."

Early Registration is on the way
By Chrystal Farmer
Johnsonian Staff Writer
The week everyone has
been
waiting
for
is
here
Early Registration.
Students who have met
with their advisors and have
an approved schedule will have
the opportunity to register for
their classes Nov. 6-17.
"The registration process
has improved a lot since my
freshman year," said Allyson
McClellan, a senior.
The registration process requires students to be academically advised by a designated
date so the Registration Office
can make an analysis of the
classes offered and the demand
for them.
The analysis has been completed and the schedule bulle-

tin has been adjusted to better
meet the needs ofthe students.
Students not advised before Oct. 31 will not be able to
register during this time.
Those students need to see
their advisors as soon as possible and find out when the
next registration date will be.
The registration times will
be as follows:
Monday, Nov. 6, through
Thursday, Nov. 16, at 9:30 a.m.
until 6:30 p.m., and on Friday,
Nov. 17,from9:30 a.m. through
5 p.m.
Students should have received a registration package
in their campus mail boxes,
and enclosed was a list of the
specific times for Early Registration on specific days.
Fees must be paidin full by
Dec. 28 in order to keep early
registration status.

These costumes were prize winners before the halloween nlflht movie."**
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The Good, The Bad, The Ugly
Is one out of three bad?
Out of the three movies in
this week'8 column, only one
manages to be worthy of admission to see. Maybe it's a
sign of what is to come in the
next month, but I hope not
The column starts off on the
right foot, with a positive review for Breaking In.
Times change, and HollyTurner
wood isn't what it used to be.
Ifs been a long time since the
days when Burt Reynolds had camerawork was alright Ifs
a new movie out every few just that the story itself had
months, but Reynolds hasn't some minor flaws. And a few
He's still good, but this time major problems.
he's not the action-hungry,
Overall, The Phantom of
pedal-to-the-metal leading the Opera suffers from an
man. Instead, he is playing overdose of just trying too hard
somethingmore along the lines to make too much of a "horror
of "the wise old owl" in Break- movie" impact.
ing In.
Too bad. The Phantom of
Reynolds plays Ernie the Opera hits a sour note
Mullins, sculptor and thief with one star.
extraordinaire, and Casey
Followingrightbehind The
Schmenak (from Three Phantom is a very weird film
O'clock High) plays an aspir- called Second Sight.
ing young thief who learns a
This comedy stars John
thing or two about trust Larroquette (from "Night
money, women and crime from Court") as a detective, and
experienced Ernie.
Bronson Pinchot (from "PerThe ending left me wanting fect Strangers") as a spirit who
a little more, but overall is helping the detective solve a
Breaking In is pretty good, a case.
safe bet at two stars.
This forgettable comedy
Prom friends to fiends, the tries to go too far out of its way
new version of The Phantom for laughs, goingbeyond funny
of the Opera, starring Robert to just plain silly, and it will
Englund as the title character, end up just being a quick-tohit the cinemas Friday.
video release.
If you're expecting Freddy,
Second Sight sees a dim
then forget this film.
future with only a half-star.
The film follows basically
the same plot as the previous,
Maybe next week will yield
less gruesome, Phantom good reviews as One From
films, but for some reason it The Aisles strolls into the
just didn't work.
world of video rentals, checkEnglund's performance as ing out whaf s available for the
the facially-deformed Phantom small screen.
is decent The direction and
Until next week....

DSU MOVIE OF THE WEEK

BEETLEyUiri:
Starring
Michael Keaton Gina Davis
and
Jeff Daniels

' ^

Directed by
Tim Burton

$.50 admission
Wednesday, November 8 at 9 p.m.
Saturday, November 11 at 7:30 p.m.

ONE Rm w LF MID BE M THAT Pffej5(15f5 DON! fXIS77
GET REM GUYS.HrS
ALMOST FINISHED UfiSHING frt

Lab Theatre sets stage on fire
By Mary Frances Monckton as the wealthy Estelle Delaunay.
Johnsonian Feature Writer
Tiyingtouse her good looks
Winthrop Lab Theatre's and charm to seduce Cradeau,
firstproduction ofthe year was Estelle inadvertantly tilted the
presented last Wednesday and balance of power to Inez.
Thursday nights.
Through her character's
"No Exit", a play by Jean- materialistic attitude, Riddle
Paul Sartre, was directed by gave the play some comic relief
Clark Moore.
from its serious overtones.
The play concerned three
The conflict grew not only
people's entrance into hell. between one character and
During the course of the play, another, but also among all
the characters learned what three.
hell really was.
Martin, Graham and Riddle
The first character the developed the characters' relaaudience met was Vincent tionships into an intricate love
Cradeau, played by Greg Mar- triangle, where one character's
tin.
actions affected the other two.
At the beginning ofthe play,
The play made the audience
Cradeau was a self-asssured think about what hell might be
man who thought he could do like, not necessarily a place
anything. In the end, however, filled with fire and brimstone.
he had been reduced to a creaOverall, "No Exit" will not
ture who had to seek respect be forgotten.
from the other characters.
The actors' realistic, very
Lisa Graham portrayed Inez detailed portrayals of their
Serrano, a lesbian who hated characters were impeccable,
men and everything about making the play's abstract
them.
subject more understandable.
Graham exuded the hatred
"No Exit" was the first lab
Inez felt for Cradeau, adding theatre production of the year.
tension to the two characters' Iffuture productions are staged
conflict.
as well as this one was, then
Cassandra Riddle delivered those to come will really be
an unforgettable performance something to see.
Monday, Nov. 13
at 8 p.m.
in Byrnes Auditorium

PILOBOLUS
Modern Dance Company

An approved Cultural Event

Winthrop Theatre
presents

Another
Antiffone
by A.R. Gurney, Jr.
Directed by
Jeannie Woods

November 15-18
8 p.m.
Johnson Hall
Theatre
Tickets $4
For reservations
call
323-4014
Winthrop
students
must reserve
free tickets
in person at
Dinkins
Student Union
An approved
Cultural Event
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Eaglettes are looking for a
By Angela Melcher
Assistant Sports Editor
The Winthrop College Eaglettos are looking for anyone
interested in supporting athletics in a unique way.
The Eaglettes is an organization established after
Winthrop turned co-educational but membership has
been consistently declining.
Originally the Eaglettes
had 100-150members. In 19821983, membership dropped to
75. The following year, the
number was 45-50.
Currently there are only
10 members.
Kelly Hutson, last year's
president and member for
almost three years is unsure of
exactly what happened. She

thinks part of it might be due
to the lack of advertising as
well as the fact that it is the
type oforganization that people
have to really wa nt to be a part
of.
The organization gives
people the chance to be involved
in athletics.
The Eaglettes are busy
from the fall sports which start
in September, through the end
ofbaseball season which sometimes lasts through April.
One big advantage of this
is that there is no time requirement to remain an Eaglette
member. Everyone only participates when they have time.
In a sense, you get out of it
what you put into i t
In the fall, there are three
sports that art consistently

women

supported. These include voile. •*»' '1, soccer and cross country.
At doccer games, members
can be found "shagging" balls.
This speeds up the game because the referees don't have
to chase the loose balls themselves.
In cross country m eets, Eaglettes are lined up in different
areas on the course and direct
runners the proper way.
Volleyball games provide a
more challenging situation.
Here, Eaglettes are linejudges.
"We have the opportunity to be
the umpire's eyes," Hutson said
adding that the umpire's go by
what they say. That is a big responsibility considering this is
NCAA Division I play.
The only sports not represented are tennis and golf. This
is because they ara too individualized and there really is
no way to heirDuring
basketball
season .members can
be recog,
6
^ ^
,
See EAGLETTE pg. 9

n. A

. -

Photo by David Turner

gaglette Melanle Brown at a recent soccer game.

Lady Eagles fall in season finale
By Eugene Jolley

Johnsonian Sports Editor

Winthrop lost their final
volleyball game of the season
Thursday night to Davidson
College 15-5,15-4,6-15,15-10.
The game marked the final appearance for three seniors; Dana Mix, Kira Harper
and Sandy Britt.
The Lady Eagles led only
once during thefirstgame at 21 but Davidson scored 11 points
in a vcv. to take control.
Game two also saw the
Lady Wildcats take control
Photo by David
David Turner
Turner

The Lady Eaglestosta tough four set match to Davidson.

Nov. 9
Nov. 9-10
Nov. 10-12
Nov. 11-12
Nov. 13
Nov. 14
Nov. 15

This Week in Sports
intramurais
Volleyball
WGolf
MGolf
Intramurais
Basketball
Basketball

Volleyball (sign-up close)
BSC Tournament at Radford
UAB Invitational
Francis Marion Invitational
DSU Ping Pong / Pool tournament
Pep Rally Thomson Cafeteria 6:00
Exhibition vs. Estonia Nationals 730

early and hold on in a 15-4 win.
Winthrop pulled away in
game three as Harper served
three points in the 15-6 win.
Becky Horton also contributed
with three slams for points.
"Becky Horton played
well," said coach Andrew Barinski. "Kira had some really
tough serving."
Davidson came back and
took game four 15-10 denying
the Eagles comeback.
"We lost most of our games
this year because we did not
play tough defense," said Bar.

inski. "We couldn't play a whole
offensive game."
The Eagles finish the season 4-29 and sixth in the Big
South Conference.
As for the season, Barinski
said the team lacked leadership after co-captain Gretchen
Wessels.
"After we lost Gretchen, we
didn't have any leaders on the
team. That hurt us the most.
We have to have leaders. She
was really a good leader."
The team will now wait for
news on a new coach to be
named to December.

J Charlotte Heat coming to coliseum?
The Charlotte Heat professional tennis team has
contacted Winthrop officials
about possibly using the
Winthrop Coliseum.
The Coliseum is one of
three sites being looked at
with the other in Charlotte
and one at Davidson College.

The Heat play during the
summer so scheduling should
not be any problem.
The Heat have played at
the Myers Park Racquet
Club the past two seasons.
A new agreement was
not reached so Heat management decided to look else-

where.
The Heat won the league
title in 1988 with players
such as Tim Wilkerson starring for the Heat.
A decision should be
made as to where the Heat
will play soon.
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Sports Shorts
By Eugene Jolley

Johnsonian Sports Editor
Is the Atlantic Coast Conference tough in soccer?Take Clemson
for example. They are ranked in the top twenty yet they were
the seventh seed (last) in the ACC tournament.
*** ,
If free agency is back for real, there will be some big winners
thisyearfor players such as Mark Langston, Hubie Brooks and
Mark Davis. Langston is already demanding 3 million dollars
a year.
***
Norm Sloan, former Florida head basketball coach did finally
resign Tuesday but he still claims not to have done anything
wrong. Sure Stormin Norman, I believe you.
»#*
People have asked me all year how Clemson could have lost to
Duke in football. Well, like I have been telling them, Duke is
a good football team. In fact, ifit was not for the Clemson game,
tailback Randy Cuthbert ofDuke would probably still be on the
bench instead of contending for all-conference honors. He
gained 234 yards against Georgia Tech.He became the first
Duke player to rush for 100 yards in four consecutive games.
Duke could still win the conference title.
It's too bad that someone had to lose in the Rock Hill-Northwestern game Friday. I have a feeling that there will be a
rematch in the state playoffs.
***
I'm like most of you in being happy that Florida State beat
Miami last Saturday. To me, it was a subtle reminder that
crime still does not pay.
***
Wrestling, not team tennis, that's what we want.
***
This is a talented crop of high school football recruits in the
state of South Carolina. There will be some good players left
after South Carolina and Clemson cake theirs. Clem son will
probably sign only about eight in state.
***
Charlotte Hornets fans don't despair. The Hornets will be a
better team even though they probably won't win 20 games.
this season.
***
The North Carolina State basketball program will probably
just get a slap on the wrist from the NCAA for breaking rules.
The eight violations will probably go unnoticed after Pack
officials met with the NCAA
***
With Virginia's 20-9 victory over NC State Saturday, the
Cavaliers made my prediction from last week come true. The
Cavaliers will win the ACC championship if they beat Maiyland in two weeks and Duke loses to State or North Carolina.
***
It seems that there is a conspiracy by bowl officials and
Southeastern Conference officials regardingthree bowl games.
The supposed plan would guarantee the top three conference
teams spots in the Sugar, Citrus and Hall of Fame. The three
teams involved are Alabama, Tennessee and Auburn. The
team who gets the shaft in this deal is Clemson who may have
to settle for the Gator Bowl.
***
I kind of figured former South Carolina Athletic Director Bob
Marcum would receive some type payment on his lawsuit
against the school. You see, the school lost out to former
J coaches Frank McGuire, Bill Foster, Fam Parsons, Jim Carlen
| and Richard Bell over the years.
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Eaglette,
Continued from pg. 8
nized by their garnet longsleeved shirts. You may find
them passing out programs,
keeping stats at the scorers
table and being ushers at
halftime in the Eagle Club
room.
During baseball season,
their duties include being bat
girls.
"Doing this makes me feel

like I'm doing it for a cause and
not just out there with no reason," Hutson said.
Between sports, they work
dinner receptions and exhibiton games for the Charlotte
Hornets.
Anyone interested in becoming involved in Winthrop
athletics, but are not able to
participate on the team should
just give it a try and if you

decide against it, you will not
be obligated to continue.
Hutson,fromSummerville,
SC, along with about six other
members will graduate in May
causing a greater decrease in
numbers.
Eaglette meetings are
every Sunday night at 8:30 in
Sims 116.
Anyone interested should
contact Laurie Stuart at 3213.

Lorn-Distance
Performance.

FromRussell Athletic!

Sweats guaranteed to stand up to
five years of wear Made to give you
fieki-tested performance The kind of
performance that could only come
from outfitting America's best athletes
for generations.

1
7

ATTENTION!
FRATERNITIES
SORORITIES
Russell Athletic Authentic American sport.

somwuche, .

sports
world
your sports professbna/s
roam asmsmz
We will special order Russell jerseys,
tee shirts and sweatshirts
Guaranteed fast delivery!
FREE! $20 worth of Bonus Bucks with
any Greek purchase. (Please bring in this
adfor your $20 worth of Bonus Bucks!)
The Commons at Winthrop College
formerly Beaty Mall
327-9012
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Zeta Tau Alpha receives special award
By Lynn Howell
The money pledged also
Special to the Johnsonian goes to help buy uniforms for
the kids and to buy equipment
The Theta Sigma Chapter for the programs.
of Zeta Tau Alpha at Winthrop
Zeta Tau Alpha volunteers
College recently received the its time with various Area 11
distinguished service award as events including the invitaOutstanding Oiganization for tional swim meet, the bowling
the South Carolina Special tournament and the spring
Olympics.
area games.
The state award was received by the Theta Sigma
"Their enthusiasm and
Chapter on the criteria of a dedication has brightened each
year-round, voluntary effort event," said Xathy Covington,
and support from an organiza- Area 11 director.
tion which has improved the
quality of the Special Olympics program.
Over the last two years
Theta Sigma chapter has
raised $2,000for Special Olym.
photo courtesy of Zeta Tau Alpha
pics and has vowed to conzeta Tau Alpha executive board gathers around the area 11 tinue their services for years
special Olympics winner.
to come.
In the past, Special OlymTHE SOUTH CAROLINA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND
pics participants only received ribbons because there
THE BLIND IS SAVING COMMUNITY CASH REGISTER RE- was not enough money to buy
actual medals.
CEIPTS for Apple Computers. Send your receipts to: Public
But
with the money
pledged by the Winthrop chapInformation Office, S.C.School for the Deaf and Blind, Cedar
ter of Zeta Tau Alpha participants now receive gold, silver
Spring Station. Spartanburg. S.C. 29302
and bronze medals.

The Zeta's have been
volunteers for the Special
Olympics since 1979.
Over the years members
of Zeta Tau Alpha have influenced other organizations at
Winthrop to become involved
with Special Olympics.
"We feel very honored to
receive such a prestigious
award. Helping with Special
Olympics has become something we thoroughly enjoy,"
said Noelle Rowland, president
of the Theta Sigma Chapter.

fy-Susan wains
1048 Oakland Ave,
One BlockfromWinthrop

324-3277

clean tceft irelet us careforyour dental needs

evening and Saturday hours
insuurance, yisa, & MC accepted

No Penalty

$l:00~dFF*~~"i{ forn Cllppmgr"$6"50"T.~»n"4
=
,
®! ..
II

ANY
NYSIZE
SIZEPIZZA
PIZZA
Receive 51,CO off apydelicic
'Doxmnb's Pizza
Pan or Original Style)

r r

12" Medium One Topping Pizza
12
,T*?0 ^EE.CQKES ;
Addmbnaljjoppings

Sl.tf&cfc

j:
*•

• must use coupon
'"L I <•«!

MOM

$7 --1000 Hr.
Delivery positions
now available
Cash nightly!

-M.

ft.

Camnus Location
760 CHKRBT RD 324-7666
E.VHETE 81.324-3111
A pm-lam
Sun-Thur

Clip These Great Deals and Win
Delivered in 30 minutes or less -guaranteed,

11 am-2 am
Fri & Sot
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Dance coming Monday
The Pilobolus Dance Theatre will perform Nov. 13 at
Byrnes Auditorium.
Tickets are $12 each or $6
for persons over 65 and nonWinthrop students.
Advance tickets may be
reserved by calling 328-2787.
Pilobolus was founded in
1971 by two students at
Dartmouth College with neither formal dance training
nor inhibitions.
Pieces in recent performances have included T m Left,
Your e Right, She's Gone," a
movement with a message set
to old Elvis Presley tunes;
"Moonblind," a solo work for

dancer Carol Parker; "Debut
C," a high-tech dance set to
the music of Debussy: and
"Ciona," a Pilobolus signature
piece of kinetics and human
sculpture to the sounds of
"roars, gibbers and gurgles,"
according to the New York
times.
A pre-performance lecture is also planned at 7 p.m.

RESEARCH PAPERS
*.3,278 to ctoOM from — «U subjects

0>dM CMMog Today wiin vfoaSMC or COO

mm
800-351-0222
InfUMT
In Call! 013)4)74S22A

Or. ruth 12 00 to: l U n r c t i AuUtine*
11322 Uato A*. #20frSH. Ux
CA 800%
•Cujto.irasM/ctialMiwartto iBIwttt

Cruise Ship Jobs

HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
C A L L N O W ! Call refundable.

Pllobolu8 dance performers

1-206-736-0775, ExtAlflLI

Parking
Continued from pg. 5
for fall 89 is 5,388. "We are not
short of spaces, there are more
than enough," said McKee.
The problem is how the
space is designed. Due to renovations across campus, several changes have been made.
However, major re-design of
parking lots will not be done
until renovations have been
completed.
Some recent changes include making Simsfieldparking for both faculty and commuter students.
"The largest complaint is
that the parking lot is gravel
and when it rains it becomes a
mess. Also, women can ealsily
break the heels oftheir shoes,"
said McKee.
Another change concerns
the cement blocks that have
been placed in the gravel lot
beside Johnson.
"This decision does not
limit space. The purpose was
to make parking more orderly.
Twenty-five feet should exist
between rows to allow two
lanes oftraffic. Improvements
to the existing gravel lot's, like
Sims, Johnson and the apartments will be made following
renovations," said McKee.
The question still remains: who goes where, who
decides and who makes
changes? McKee said that
spaces are designated by the
Traffic Planning committee f
and Executive Council.
Changes that are made in
traffic come recommended by
the Judicial Board and are sent
to Public Safety. This is where
Public Safety fits into the
puzzle.

One stop
greeliSfiop

Best selection
of Fraternity
and Sorority
merchandise
anymhere

Pro Sports
noui comes
to Rock Hill
every
Wednesday
from 1
in front of
Rlpha Delta
Pi House
on Oakland

548-8622
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Nightmare ——just beginning. Those

sua Flood-

life. I wondered what she
meant when she told me that.
She continued on."
o F e a r . "It didr.'tr sally dawn
on me how serior J this was
until sometime If ter. I wasn't
concerned about me. I just
wanted her to realize how much
I cared for her, and since she
was off drugs, I assumed everything was fine. You know
what tney say about people
who assume.
o S h e started symptoms about
six months after that conversation. You know, vomitting,
cramps, the whole deal. Coincidentally, she missed a period. We both were excited
because we had been discussing the possibility of having

Winthrop students and for this
community and every alley
we've turned down, we've
been cut off," he said.
Marshall signed a contract to rent the VFW Lodge
located on L* Main Street to
house the i d raiser and
spoke
to uiree popular
bands—Koda, Phydeaux, and
Local Color—about playing at
Sud Flood.
The bands agreed verbally, but no written contract
was signed.
The Sud Flood committee
was excited about these rock
groups because of their popularity.
Those bands were to bring
almost $60,000 worth of band
equipment and $40,000 worth
of lighting equipment to Sud
Flood, said Marshall.
Sud Flood is believed by
some students to be one of the
few ways of gaining recognition and visitors to the
Winthrop campus.
"With Winthrop not having a football team that draws
big crowds to the school I
think it is only fair that
can have one big party a semester. It has been a bit; blow
to Winthrop since nothing else
can give Winthrop such recognition throughout the state,"
said Rich Mahaffey, Sigma Nu
member.
The Sigma Nu members
were called by their national
fraternity, who was informed
of the problem.
The national fraternity
informed the members that
there was a chance they
would lose their charter if
they decided to continue their
fight and have Sud Flood, said
Marshall.
According to Chip Anderson, a Winthrop College senior
and member of the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, a charter is
when a fraternity is recognized by the college as a working, serving organization of
the collegc.
Marshall said that there
was a vote conducted by mem-

words
ended it.
o S h e is still living. My
chances of living longer are
strong. How will I handle
that? Will the realization of
death set in? How will mom
take it?"
oQuestions. M A lot of questions. Not a lot of answers."
<>Others. "The doctor asked
me for the names of all girls or
guys I was seeing while I was
with my girl. I didn't particularly care for that guy part, but
I told him there had been no
others. He sighed. I cried."
<>I feel that it's sort of ironic
that out of all the girls I had
been involved with, I never
caught anything. The minute I
decide to settle down, the BIG
ONE happens. It's sort of unfair. But then again, it was
unfair of me to use these girls
like that.
<>Sex has dealt me a cruel
blow. Sometimes you run into
a problem. This time, however, I can't rim away from it."

Continued from pg. 4

oDevastation. When she
went to the doctor for a pregnancy test, she was in for a
rude awakening. The doctor
told her that she had AIDS.
Only 22 years old. Her life was

EAGLES
LANDING

NOW
Taking Applications
For 89-90 School Year

-FURNISHED

-19' COLOR TV

-FREE CABLE

-WASHER/DRYER

-POOL

-MICROWAVE
CALL 329-5297

1550 EAGLES PLACE
OFF CHERRY RD.AT EBINPORT

•^Italian Restaurant

FAST AND FREE DELIVERY
TO WINTHROP
ON ALL PURCHASES 5.5° p^D UP
DELIVERY HOURS
weekdaqs 11am-11pm weekends until miqhtniqht

f 18 PARTY PIZZA!
ONLY $10.95
;
i T h a f s 16 Slices;
'1

add 1.75 each f o r
* x t i Js toppings

328-2727
135 S.Herlong Ave
Across from the
hospital water tower

*

,

15% OFF

INDIVDUAL
IN STORE
PURCHASES

> V I T H VINTHROP SD

TWO
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

366-6777
2289 Cherry Rd
h the Vilmart
Shopping Center

Continued from pg. 1

Earn 5V3onsy Reading
BOOKS! $32,000 year
income potential. Details - call
1-^02-838-8885 ext Bk 18893
Attention - Hiring!
G o v e r n m e n t J o b s -your
area. Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. Earn
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602838-8885. Ext R 18893.
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bers of the frttsrni+y and it
was decided to cancel ?ud
flood.
Dr. Frank P. Ardaiolo, Viie
President for Student Life,
said that the administration
at Winthrop and some students
are concerned about Sud Flood
because its primary reasor.
for happening is alcohol consumption.
He stressed that drinking
alcohol is a dangerous activity.
"We want to prevent
tragedies," he said.
"V

He also said that Sud Flood
is in direct violation of the
Sigma Nu national policy.
"I understand why certain
individuals at Winthrop didn't
want to see Sud Flood happen,
but I don't understand why
tb°y don't have something at
Winthrop that's worth having. Sud Flood wasn't for
Sigma Nu it was for the
students and the community
of Rock Hill," said Steve
Leasure, Sigma Nu member
and Sud Flood committee
member.

Yum's

IBM Cherry Rd, Lova'i Pun

toytoth*

329-YUMS

Ord»r of: m m OF THHI CPITIWCATB _
FHBIIONI V*8K«r*oF c u n L i Y ' r V i i a OR'ONIOM
RIMQft, m i l PuretMM <* Equal or OruMr v»hje.

Up To $1.50 V«lu»

food U Brink

Ove coupon per person prr xfatt

EXPIRES 11-30-89
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EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
WINTHROP DAY!
3-Piece Dinner
Regularly

$3 3 9
• Golden brown couhtry chicken (mired)
Your choice of 2 country vegetables or salads
• A h o t homemade buttermilk biscuit

HBE

COUNTRY CHfCKEK
Phone: 327*1200
738 Cherry Road
(Two blocks from Winthrop)

